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Abstract Sea surface waves significantly affect the wind energy input to the Ekman layer in the upper
ocean. In the study, we first incorporated the wave‐induced Coriolis‐Stokes forcing, the reduction of
wind stress caused by wave generation, and wave dissipation into the classical Ekman model to investigate
the kinetic energy balance in the wave‐affected Ekman layer. Then, both the theoretical steady state
solution for the idealized condition and the nonsteady state solution for the realistic ocean were derived.
Total energy input to the wave‐affected Ekman layer includes the wind stress energy input and the
wave‐induced energy input. Based on the WAVEWATCH III model, the wave spectrum was simulated to
represent realistic random directional wave conditions. The wind stress energy input and the wave‐induced
energy input to the wave‐affected Ekman layer in the Antarctic Circumpolar Current in the period from
1988 to 2010 were then calculated. The annual mean total energy input in the Antarctic Circumpolar
Current region was 402.5 GW and the proportions of the wind stress energy input and the wave‐induced
energy input were, respectively, 85% and 15%. Particularly, total energy input in the Antarctic Circumpolar
Current in the wave‐affected Ekman layer model was 59.8% lower than that in the classical Ekman
model. We conclude that surface waves play a significant role in the wind energy input to the Ekman layer.

Plain Language Summary The wind energy input to the Ekman layer is one major source to
balance the dissipation of mechanical energy in the ocean. Sea surface waves significantly influence the
wind energy input to the Ekman layer. Previous studies only considered the Stokes drift induced by surface
waves based on a simple monochromatic assumption. This study derived a realistic nonsteady state
solution by incorporating three surface wave‐related processes: wave‐induced Coriolis‐Stokes forcing, the
reduction of wind stress caused by wave generation, and wave dissipation into the classical Ekmanmodel. A
numerical model was employed to simulate the wave spectra representing the realistic random surface
waves. The total energy input in the Antarctic Circumpolar Current region from 1988 to 2010 was estimated.
The estimated total energy input was 59.8% lower than that in the classical Ekman model, indicating
that surface waves significantly affected the wind energy input in the Ekman layer.

1. Introduction

Estimates of the wind energy input to the surface geostrophic current (Wunsch, 1998), near‐inertial motions
(Alford, 2003; Rimac et al., 2013, 2016; Watanabe & Hibiya, 2002), and subinertial motions (Wang & Huang,
2004) indicate the importance of wind stress in driving a variety of physical processes in the ocean surface
layer. In the upper ocean, the Ekman layer is forced directly by surface winds. Thus, the dissipation of
mechanical energy in the Ekman layer is mainly balanced by the wind energy input. Wang and Huang
(2004) investigated the wind energy input to the classical Ekman layer (hereafter defined as WH04 model)
and estimated global distribution of the wind energy input. However, this model did not include the
influence of surface waves. In addition, observations revealed different vertical structures of Ekman spiral
from the classical Ekman theory (Lewis & Belcher, 2004; Polton et al., 2005; Price & Sundermeyer, 1999).
Moreover, surface waves largely determine the observed Ekman current profiles via the Stokes drift and
mixing (Lewis & Belcher, 2004; Polton et al., 2005; Rascle et al., 2006). Therefore, the influences of surface
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waves should be considered in the estimation of the wind energy input to the subinertial motions in the
Ekman layer.

Liu et al. (2007) incorporated the Coriolis‐Stokes forcing intoWH04model to obtain the Stokes‐Ekman layer
model and assessed global wind energy input to subinertial motions with this improved model. The assess-
ment results showed that surface waves contributed 12% of the total energy input. Wu and Liu (2008) further
investigated the wind energy input in the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) region and reported that the
Stokes drift‐induced energy input accounted for approximately 22% of the total energy input. Based on the
report by Liu et al. (2007), Polton (2009) modified the wave averaging process in the energy budget for the
Stokes‐Ekman layer model. Liu et al. (2009) revised the energy budget following Polton (2009) and derived
the corrected Stokes‐Ekman layer model (hereafter defined as the Liu09 model). Based on Liu09 model,
some researchers further explored the wind energy input to the ACC region and western Mediterranean
Sea and found that the Coriolis‐Stokes forcing could substantially alter the relative contributions of wave‐
induced Stokes drift and surface wind to the energy balance of Ekman layer (Sayol et al., 2016; Zhang
et al., 2013).

However, these aforementioned studies had the same deficiency. A monochromatic wave condition was
assumed in these studies, so the Stokes drift was based on an empirical estimate. Tamura et al. (2012) found
that such assumption resulted in the underestimation of surface Stokes drift (50%–90% smaller) and the
overestimation of the Stokes depth (5–20 times larger), which led to an inaccurate estimate of wave‐induced
energy input. In addition, Song (2009) suggested that the Stokes drift, wave dissipation, and the reduced
wind stress caused by the generated surface waves affected the Ekman current as well as the estimation of
wind energy input. The Stokes drift affects both the depth and the mean flow in the mixed layer (Lewis &
Belcher, 2004). It deforms the vortices associated with the mixed layer turbulence, thus enhancing turbulent
kinetic energy and regulating the depth of the mixed layer. Additionally, it deforms the planetary vorticity in
the horizontal momentum equations, thus altering the mean flow in the mixed layer (Lewis & Belcher,
2004). Except the Stokes drift, surface waves also influence the ocean current via other processes. The tem-
poral and spatial variabilities of surface waves reveal the structure and variations of the driving wind stress
fields, and interact with ocean currents. When waves break and dissipate, momentum transfers from waves
to ocean currents (Song, 2009).

To achieve more accurate estimates of wind energy input, we deduced an improved expression for the
wind energy input in the wave‐affected Ekman layer. First, three wave‐induced terms (the Stokes drift,
the reduction of wind stress caused by wave generation, and wave dissipation) were incorporated for
the subsequent estimation. Then, the state‐of‐the‐art wave model, WAVEWATCH III, was employed to
simulate wave spectra. Hence, three wave‐induced terms for the random directional waves could be
directly calculated under realistic wave conditions (Ardhuin et al., 2009; Kantha et al., 2009; Rascle
et al., 2008; Tamura et al., 2012; Webb & Fox‐Kemper, 2011), thus improving the estimations of wind
stress energy and wave‐induced energy inputs by reducing the errors caused by inaccurate Stokes
drift estimation.

BothWH04 and Liu09 models gave the steady state energy input solutions for the idealized steady wind con-
ditions and the nonsteady state solutions for the time‐dependent wind forcing conditions. Similarly, we also
derived these two solutions. The steady state solution exhibits the way that each individual wave‐induced
term affects the wind energy input, whereas the nonsteady state solution is used to estimate the wind energy
input to the realistic ocean. Our study focused on the ACC region. As reported by Wang and Huang (2004),
the ACC region received the largest wind energy input. This region is particularly sensitive to anthropogenic
climate change, as evidenced by significantly strengthened westerly wind stress (Lin et al., 2018). The
Southern Ocean is characterized by swell‐dominated seas with high significant wave heights driven by fre-
quent storms (Lund et al., 2017; Young, 1999). Both processes contribute to the energy exchange in the upper
ocean and atmosphere. However, the wind stress energy input and wave‐induced energy input as well as its
variability over the ACC region were understudied.

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 deduces the steady and nonsteady state solutions of wind stress
energy and wave‐induced energy inputs in the Ekman layer. Section 3 illustrates the estimation of the total
energy input into the Ekman layer within the ACC region based on the hindcast experiment of wave model.
Section 4 gives the brief summary and discussion.
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2. Methods and Experimental Setup
2.1. Energy Balance in the Wave‐Affected Ekman Layer

For the incompressible Eulerian flow v, the governing equation of horizontal momentum is expressed as

ρ
∂v
∂t

þ ρv·∇vþρf×v ¼ −∇pþ ρX; (1)

where f is the Coriolis parameter; p is the pressure; ρ is the water density; t is the time; and X refers to the

divergence of the Reynolds stresses, that is,Xi ¼ ∂ v′i v
′

jf g.
∂xj
. Here v can be decomposed into two parts: a steady

horizontally homogeneous part U and a wave component eu.
According to Ardhuin et al. (2008), X is expressed as

Xi ¼ ∂
∂z

Az
∂Ui

∂z

� �
−Tds

i : (2)

where z is the depth, Az denotes the vertical eddy viscosity, and Tds represents wave‐induced momentum
transferred from waves to ocean currents due to the dissipation of wave energy (Jenkins, 1987, 1989).

The scalar product of equation (1) with v is obtained and then applied in the wave averaging, as suggested by
Polton (2009). The energy equation of the Ekman layer is deduced as

ρ
∂
∂t
U2

2
þ ρ

∂
∂z

f×TS·Uð Þ ¼ ρAzU·
∂2U
∂z2

−ρU·Tds; (3)

TS zð Þ ¼ ∫
z

−∞US zð Þdz; (4)

where TS(z) is the Stokes transport,US = (USx,USy) is the Stokes drift vector (refer to the Appendix), andTds

¼ Tds
x ;T

ds
y

� �
is the wave dissipation vector. The second term in the left of equation (3) represents the effect of

Coriolis‐Stokes forcing.

Then, the boundary conditions in the wave‐affected Ekman equation by Tang et al. (2007) are applied in
equation (3),

Az
∂U
∂z

����
z¼0

¼ τa
ρ
−
τin
ρ
; (5)

Ujz→−∞ ¼ 0; (6)

where τa = (τax, τay) = ρaCd|U10|U10 is the wind stress, computed from 10‐mwind speedU10, density ρa, and
air‐sea drag coefficient Cd= (0.8+0.065U10) × 10−3 (Wu, 1982); τin= (τinx, τiny) is the reduction of wind stress
caused by wave generation. τin is converted as (Jenkins, 1989; Tang et al., 2007)

τin ¼ ρ∫
ω
k

� �
kSin k; θð Þdkd θ; (7)

where ω is the wave frequency; k and k are, respectively, the wave number and wave number vector; θ is the
wave direction; and Sin(k, θ) represents the source term of the wind input to the surface waves and is defined
as (Hasselmann et al., 1988)

Sin k; θð Þ ¼ Cin
ρa
ρ

max 0;
28u*
c

cos θ−θWð Þ−1
� �� �

ωE k; θð Þ; (8)

u* ¼ U10j j
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Cd

p
; (9)

where Cin is a constant and equals 0.25, θW is the mean wind direction, u* is the wind friction velocity, and
E(k, θ) is the wave spectrum and discussed later. According to Donelan et al. (2012), the frictional drag and
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the wave drag are the two types of momentum transfer between atmosphere and ocean. Parameter τin indi-
cates the wave drag due to the wave generation. The wave drag arises from waves and becomes larger as the
wave steepness increases. The steeper the waves are, the larger the contribution of the wave drag to the total
drag is.

Integrating equation (3) from the bottom to the surface, the energy balance of the wave‐affected Ekman layer
is expressed as

∂E
∂t

¼ Ew þ ES−D; (10)

where

E ¼ ∫
0

−∞
ρ
2
U2dz; (11)

Ew ¼ τa−τinð Þ·U 0ð Þ; (12)

ES ¼ −ρf×TS 0ð Þ·U 0ð Þ; (13)

D ¼ ∫
0

−∞ρAz
∂U
∂z

���� ����2dz þ ∫
0

−∞ρU·Tdsdz: (14)

Equations (12)–(15) denote the total kinetic energy in the wave‐affected Ekman layer, the wind stress energy
input, the wave‐induced energy input, and the energy dissipation process, respectively. U(0) represents the
horizontal velocity at the sea surface in the wave‐affected Ekman layer.

2.2. Steady State Solution

For the random directional waves, the parameterizations for the Stokes drift and wave dissipation are pro-
vided in the Appendix in order to simplify the deduction process of the analytical solutions of the wind stress
energy and wave‐induced energy inputs. The steady state solutions reveal the way that surface waves influ-
ence the energy balance of the Ekman layer through different processes.

Song (2009) presented the analytic steady solutions of the wave‐affected Ekman equations, in which the
eddy viscosity coefficient was set to be either depth‐independent or proportional to depth. In this study,
the parameterization for the depth‐independent eddy viscosity coefficient was adopted. This parameteriza-
tion scheme was initially proposed by Ekman (1905) and further verified by 16‐month field observations
in the Pacific (Santiago‐Mandujano & Firing, 1990):

Az ¼ 1:2×10−4U2
10: (15)

Song (2009) gave the complex wave‐affected Ekman solution at the sea surface as follows:

U 0ð Þ ¼ τa−τin
jρAz

−
1
jAz

∫
0

−∞
if US z′ð Þ þ Tds z′ð Þ
 �

cosh jz′ð Þdz′

þ 1
jAz

∫
0

−∞
if US z′ð Þ þ Tds z′

� 
 �
sinh −jz′

� 
dz′;

(16)

where

j ¼
1
de

1þ ið Þ; f>0
1
de

1−ið Þ; f<0

8>><>>: ; (17)

de ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Az
fj j

q
is the depth of the Ekman layer; f is the scalar of the Coriolis parameter; and τa = τax+iτay,

τin = τinx+iτiny, US = USx+iUSy, and Tds ¼ Tds
x þ iTds

y are the complex variables. Combining the
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parameterizations for the Stokes drift Up
S zð Þ ¼ US0 exp z

dS

� �
and the wave dissipation Tds;p zð Þ¼Tds

0 exp z
dds

� �
shown in the Appendix, equation (17) is converted as

U 0ð Þ ¼ τa−τin
jρAz

−
if US0

jAz 1=dS þ jð Þ−
Tds
0

jAz 1=dds þ jð Þ ; (18)

where US0 is the complex Stokes drift velocity at the sea surface; Tds
0 is the complex wave dissipation at the

sea surface; dS is the Stokes e‐folding depth, and it is used to represent the penetration depth of Stokes drift
for random directional wavefield and defined as

US z¼−dSð Þ
.

US0

¼ exp −1ð Þ; (19)

dds is the e‐folding depth of wave dissipation and defined as

Tds z¼−ddsð Þ
.

T
0ds ¼ exp −1ð Þ: (20)

Based on the aforementioned wave‐affected Ekman solution (equation (19)), the wind stress energy input in
the wave‐affected Ekman layer (equations (S1)–(S14) in the supporting information) is expressed as

Ew ¼ Ew1 þ Ew2 þ Ew3; (21)

where

Ew1 ¼ τa−τinj j2
ρde fj j ; (22)

Ew2 ¼ 1
cs2 þ 2csþ 2

· − csþ 2ð Þ τa−τinð Þ·US0 þ sgn fð Þ·cs·bz· τa−τinð Þ×US0½ �f g; (23)

Ew3 ¼ −
1

fj j cds2 þ 2cdsþ 2
�  · cds τa−τinð Þ·Tds

0 þ sgn fð Þ· cdsþ 2ð Þ·bz· τa−τinð Þ×Tds
0

� �
 �
(24)

Note thatbz is the upward unit vector;US0 andTds
0 represent the vectors of US0 and Tds

0 , respectively; and sgn

fð Þ ¼ 1; f>0

−1; f<0

�
. These vectors are defined as

US0 ¼ 2∫kE k; θð Þdkd θ; (25)

Tds
0 ¼2∫ωkSds k; θð Þdkd θ: (26)

where Sds(k, θ) is the dissipation source term and denotes the wave energy dissipation that is converted to the
currents within the water column (Hasselmann et al., 1988 and Komen et al., 1995),

Sds k; θð Þ ¼ −2:25ω k2m0
� 2 k

k
þ k

k

� �2
" #

E k; θð Þ; (27)

where

m0 ¼ ∬E k; θð Þdkd θ; (28)

ωh i ¼ m−1
0 ∬E k; θð Þω−1dkd θ

h i−1
; (29)

kh i ¼ m−1
0 ∬E k; θð Þk−1dkd θ

h i−2
: (30)

Here we define two nondimensional variables cs ¼ de
�
dS

and cds ¼ de
�
dds
. Hence, the wind stress energy

input in the wave‐affected Ekman layer Ew is composed of the following three terms: Ew1 (the wind
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energy input in the wave‐affected Ekman layer due to wind stress), Ew2 (the interaction between the wind
stress and the Stokes drift), and Ew3 (the interaction between the wind stress and the wave dissipation,
which refers to the influence of the momentum transferred from waves to the mean flow on the wind
energy input). The three wave‐induced terms, US, τin, and Tds, influence different processes of the wind
stress energy input. In particular, τin linearly weakens the wind stress and affects all three terms of the
wind stress energy input, whereas US and Tds affect the wind stress energy input through their
interactions with the wind stress.

The wave‐induced energy input ES can be decomposed into three components (equations (S15)–(S27)):

ES ¼ ES1 þ ES2 þ ES3; (31)

where

ES1 ¼ dS·ρ fj j ·cs US0j j2
cs2 þ 2csþ 2

; (32)

ES2 ¼ 1
cs

sgn fð Þ·bz · τa−τinð Þ×US0½ � þ τa−τinð Þ·US0f g; (33)

ES3 ¼ dS·ρ
cds2 þ 2cdsþ 2

sgn fð Þ ·cds ·bz · US0×Tds
0

� 
− cdsþ 2ð ÞUS0 ·Tds

0


 �
: (34)

ES1 is mainly related to the velocity of the Stokes drift, the depth of the Ekman layer, and the Stokes e‐folding
depth; ES2, which is comparable to Ew2, denotes the interaction between the wind stress and the Stokes drift;
and ES3 represents the interaction between the Stokes drift and the wave dissipation.

Thus, the total energy input to the wave‐affected Ekman layer Et is

Et ¼ Ew þ ES: (35)

2.2.1. Influence of Surface Waves
Next, we discuss the individual influences of three wave‐induced terms on the steady state solution of the
total energy input to the wave‐affected Ekman layer. First, we assume a minor influence of the wave dissipa-
tion term Tds. Then, Ew3 and ES3 can be neglected. Thus, the wind stress energy input is given as

E′

w ¼ Ew1 þ Ew2; (36)

and the Stokes drift‐induced energy input is expressed as

E′

S ¼ ES1 þ ES2: (37)

If the term τin is neglected, the wind stress energy input to the Ekman layer is the same as that in the Liu09
model:

E′′

w ¼ E′′

w1 þ E′′

w2; (38)

where

E′′

w1 ¼
τaj j2

ρde fj j ; (39)

E′′

w2 ¼
1

cs2 þ 2csþ 2
· − csþ 2ð Þτa·US0 þ sgn fð Þ·cs·bz· τa×US0ð Þ½ �; (40)

where E′′

w1 denotes the classical wind energy input to the Ekman layer without considering the influence of
surface waves (Wang & Huang, 2004). The wave‐induced energy input in the Ekman layer is deduced
according to the Liu09 model,
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E′′

S ¼ ES1 þ E′′

S2; (41)

where

E′′

S2 ¼
1
cs

sgn fð Þ·bz· τa×US0ð Þ þ τa·US0½ �: (42)

Then, we calculate the total energy input in the wave‐affected Ekman layer based on a fully developed wind‐
generated surface wave described by the wave number spectrum (Donelan & Pierson, 1987):

E k; θð Þ ¼ 0:00162×U10

k2:5g0:5
exp −

g2

k2 1:2U10ð Þ4
" #

1:7Γ×h
k
kp

� �
sech2 h

k
kp

� �
θ−θwð Þ

� �
;

0 p< pk p< p10kp;−π p< pθ p< pπ
� 

;

(43)

where θw is the wind direction.

Γ ¼ exp −1:22
1:2U10k

0:5

g0:5
−1

� �2
" #

; (44)

h ¼
1:24;

2:61 k=kp
� 0:65

;

2:28 kp=k
� 0:65

;

8>><>>:
0 p< pk=kp p< p0:31

0:31 p< pk=kp p< p0:90

0:90 p< pk=kp p< p10

: (45)

The wave number of the peak in the spectrum is

kp ¼ g
1:2U10ð Þ2 ;

.
(46)

where U10 is the scalar of 10‐m wind speed.

Figure 1 illustrates the wind stress energy (Figure 1a) and wave‐induced energy inputs (Figure 1b) in the
Ekman layer as a function of wind speed at the latitude of 45°, which is the latitude of ACC. The Ew in

Figure 1. (a)Wind stress energy inputs and (b) wave‐induced energy inputs to the Ekman layer as a function of 10‐mwind
speed U10 at latitude 45°. In Figure 1a, Ew and E′

w represent the wind stress energy inputs to the wave‐affected
Ekman layer with and without considering the influence of wave dissipation. E′′

w and E′′

w1 refer to the wind stress energy
inputs in the Liu09 model and WH04 model. In Figure 1b, ES and E′

s indicate the wave‐induced energy inputs in the
wave‐affected Ekman layermodel with and without incorporating the wave dissipation term, respectively.E′′

s indicates the
wave‐induced energy input in the Liu09 model. The unit is mW/m2 (1 mW/m2 = 10−3 W/m2).
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Figure 1a represents the estimate of wind stress energy input to the wave‐affected Ekman layer deduced in

this study. E′

w indicates the wind stress energy input to the wave‐affected Ekman layer without considering

the influence of wave dissipation. E′′

w and E′′

w1 refer to the wind stress energy inputs in the Liu09 model and
the WH04 model, respectively. The wind stress energy input in these Ekman layer models all increase
rapidly with the increase in wind speed (Figure 1a). As illustrated in the wave‐affected Ekman layer model
in this study, when the wind speed increases from 10 to 15 m/s, the wind stress energy input (Ew) increases
from 13.5 mW/m2 (1 mW/m2 = 10−3 W/m2) to 52.1 mW/m2. The wind stress energy input in the wave‐
affected Ekman layer model (Ew) is much weaker than the wind energy input in the classical WH04 model

(E′′

w1), especially under high wind speed conditions (Figure 1a).E′

w illustrates the much weaker energy input
and suggests the importance of the interaction between the wind stress and the wave dissipation in enhan-
cing wind energy input in the wave‐affected Ekman layer. According to Tang et al. (2007), when waves dis-
sipate, although the mechanical energy may be dissipated as heat, the horizontal components of the
momentum are conserved under dissipative processes. The momentum can be transferred to the mean flow,
which is represented as Tds. Thus, wave dissipation enhances the wind energy input in the wave‐affected
Ekman layer. The reduction of wind stress caused by wave generation (τin) weakens the wind energy input,

thus leading to the difference between the curves of E′

w and E′′

w in the Liu09 model.

The wave‐induced energy input can be quantified in the Liu09 model and the wave‐affected Ekman layer
model (Figure 1b). The wave‐induced energy input in the wave‐affected Ekman layer model (ES) increases

rapidly from 5.7 to 35.3 mW/m2 when the wind speed increases from 10 to 15 m/s. The difference betweenE′

s

(without considering the influence of wave dissipation) andE′′

s (the wave‐induced energy input in the Liu09
model) indicates that the reduction in wind stress caused by wave generation (τin) weakens the wave‐

induced energy input. Compared with E′′

s , ES becomes much larger because the wave dissipation term

(Tds) strongly enhances the wave‐induced energy input. The difference between E′

s and ES is larger than

the difference between E′

s and E
′′

s , indicating that the enhancing effect of wave dissipation on wave‐induced
energy input is more significant than the reduction effect of wind stress on wave‐induced energy input
(Figure 1b).

To further investigate the relative importance of the wave‐induced energy (ES) to the wind stress energy (Ew)

input in the wave‐affected Ekman layer model, a parameter is defined as R ¼ Es
Ew
. Figure 2 illustrates the var-

iation of this ratio with the 10‐m wind speed at different latitudes.

The parameter R increases rapidly along with the increase in wind speed and latitude (Figure 2), indicating
that the wave‐induced energy is rather large at high latitudes and/or under high wind speed conditions. The
theoretical solution shows that the wave‐induced energy input is larger than the wind stress energy input
(R> 1 in Figure 2) at the latitude of 60° when the wind speed reaches 16 m/s. This implies that wave‐induced
energy input is crucial in the ACC region. Additionally, in the wave‐affected Ekman layer model (Figure 2a),
R is 0.1–0.5 larger than that in the Liu09 model (Figure 2b), suggesting that τin and Tds are of significant
importance to the wave‐induced energy input. Thus, these terms should be considered in the evaluation
of the influence of waves on the wind energy input to the Ekman layer. The result highlights the importance
of surface waves. However, this solution is only applicable to the steady state, a highly idealized condition in
which wind speed or wind direction does not vary with time. Therefore, this solution cannot be applied in
the realistic ocean.

2.3. Nonsteady State Solution

As the wind forcing at the ocean surface is time‐varying, the motions in the Ekman layer are in
nonsteady states. Therefore, the steady state solution is not realistic. To provide the better approxi-
mation for related variables in the nonsteady state solution, we adopted the Fourier series expansions as
U ¼ ∑ ωnj j<ωc

Un exp iωntð Þ , Us ¼ ∑ ωnj j<ωc
US;n exp iωntð Þ ,τa ¼ ∑ ωnj j<ωc

τa;n exp iωntð Þ , τin ¼ ∑ ωnj j<ωc
τin;n exp

iωntð Þ, and Tds ¼ ∑ ωnj j<ωc
Tds
n exp iωntð Þ, where ωn is the frequency with ωc = 0.5 cycle/day the cutoff fre-

quency. The cutoff frequency is the same as that in WH04 and Liu09 models, which take the steady state
and subinertial motions into account (Wang & Huang, 2004). Note that ωn < 0 (ωn > 0) indicates clock-
wise (anticlockwise) rotating wind. ωn = 0 represents the steady component.
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The nonsteady state solution of the wind stress energy input in the wave‐affected Ekman layer model is
expressed as

Ew ¼ ∑nE
n
w ¼ ∑n En

w1 þ En
w2 þ En

w3

� 
; (47)

where

En
w1 ¼

τa;n−τin;n
�� ��2
ρdne f þ ωnj j ; (48)

En
w2 ¼

f

cs2n þ 2csn þ 2
� 

f þ ωnð Þ · − csn þ 2ð Þ τa;n−τin;n
� 

·US0;n þ sgn f þ ωnð Þ·csn·bz· τa;n−τin;n
� 

×US0;n
� �
 �

;

(49)

En
w3 ¼ −

1

f þ ωnj j cds2n þ 2cdsn þ 2
�  · cdsn τa;n−τin;n

� 
·Tds

0;n þ sgn f þ ωnð Þ· cdsn þ 2ð Þ·bz· τa;n−τin;n
� 

×Tds
0;n

h in o
:

(50)

The wave‐induced energy input to the wave‐affected Ekman layer is expressed as

ES ¼ ∑nE
n
S ¼ ∑n En

S1 þ En
S2 þ En

S3

� 
; (51)

where

En
S1 ¼

dS;n·ρ·csn US0;n

�� ��2
cs2n þ 2csn þ 2

·
f 2

f þ ωnj j ; (52)

En
S2 ¼

f
csn f þ ωnð Þ sgn f þ ωnð Þ·bz· τa;n−τin;n

� 
×US0;n

� �þ τa;n−τin;n
� 

·US0;n

 �

; (53)

En
S3 ¼

dS;nρf
cdsn

2 þ 2cdsn þ 2
� 

f þ ωnð Þ sgn f þ ωnð Þ·cdsn·bz· US0;n×Tds
0;n

� �
− cdsn þ 2ð ÞUS0;n·Tds

0;n

n o
: (54)

Here the parameters of the nth component are defined as de;n ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Az

fþωnj j
q

, dS ¼ ∑ ωnj j<ωc
dS;n exp iωntð Þ, dds ¼

∑ ωnj j<ωc
dds;n exp iωntð Þ, and csn ¼ de;n

dS;n
, cdsn ¼ de;n

dds;n
.

Figure 2. Ratio of the wave‐induced energy input to the wind stress energy input as a function of 10‐mwind speedU10 for
the latitudes 15°, 30°, 45°, and 60° in (a) the wave‐affected Ekman layer and (b) the Liu09 model, respectively.
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2.4. Hindcast Experiment

With the WAVEWATCH III (WW3) model (version 3.14), a hindcast experiment was conducted to provide
wave spectra for the estimation of wave‐induced terms and the associated wind energy input in the Ekman
layer. The horizontal resolution is on a 1°×1° rectilinear grid, ranging from 78°N to 78°S without the poles.
We adopted the source terms by Tolman and Chalikov (1996) and the discrete interaction approximation
method by Hasselmann et al. (1985) in the hindcast experiment. These schemes were the same as those
by Tamura et al. (2012). The wave spectrum was equally discretized from 0° to 360° in 36 directions
(Δθ = 10°). The spectrum consists of 35 frequencies ranging from 0.041 to 1.05 Hz with a logarithmic incre-
ment by fn+1 = 1.1fn, where fn is the nth frequency.

The hindcast experiment was integrated for 23 years from 1988 to 2010 with the Cross‐Calibrated Multi‐
Platform (CCMP) ocean surface wind data set (Atlas et al., 2009). The initialization time in the model is
one month (from 1 December of the previous year). The ocean bathymetry and shape of coastlines are from
the ETOPO1 data set. The wave spectrum in the Southern Ocean (from 30°S to 78°S) is 6‐hourly output at a
resolution of 2°×2°.

According to the report by Tamura et al. (2012), we examined the simulation results of the surface Stokes
drift in our hindcast experiment. Given that there were no available wave spectral observations in the
ACC region, we adopted six buoys from the National Data Buoy Center (https://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/histor-
ical_data.shtml) deployed in the deep northern Pacific for validation (Table S1). The root‐mean‐square error
(defined as the difference between the estimated surface Stokes drift based on simulated wave spectra and
that based on the observed wave spectra) was less than 4.5 cm/s (Table S2). The correlation coefficients of
the simulated and observed surface Stokes drift ranged from 0.74 to 0.94 at all locations (Table S2). These
metrics suggested that the hindcast experiment was sufficiently robust to represent the wave density spectra
and surface Stokes drift field.

3. Results

Figure 3 shows the annual mean wind stress (Figure 3a) and the simulated annual mean surface Stokes drift
in the Southern Ocean (Figure 3b). The velocity of the Stokes drift is largely attributed to the wind stress.
Both wind stress and surface Stokes drift are quite strong in the southern Indian Ocean (40–60°S,
30–120°E). With regard to the direction, the mean Stokes drift is toward the east. The direction is consistent
with the westerly wind in the midlatitudes. We then calculated the wave‐induced variables, such as the
reduction of wind stress caused by wave generation (τin), the surface Stokes drift (US0) and its e‐folding depth

(dS), and wave dissipation (Tds
0 ) and its e‐folding depth (dds), from the wave spectrum data based on equa-

tions (8), (26), (27), (20), and (21). With these estimates of wave‐induced variables, the total energy input
to the wave‐affected Ekman layer was assessed with equations (48)–54.

3.1. Contributions of Wave‐Induced Terms

We investigated the contributions of wave‐induced terms to the wind stress energy (Figure 4) and wave‐
induced energy inputs (Figure 5) in the wave‐affected Ekman layer from 1988 to 2010.

Ew1 represents the contribution of direct wind stress to the wind stress energy input and is the main part of
Ew, equals an area‐weighted average of 4.77 mW/m2 in the ACC region (Figure 4a). Here we confined the
ACC region from 40°S to 60°S. Ew2 has an average negative contribution of −0.42 mW/m2 (Figure 4b).
Ew2 indicates the interaction between the wind stress and the surface Stokes drift, so this negative value sug-
gests that the interaction reduces the wind stress energy input. Meanwhile, this interaction increases the
wave‐induced energy input (ES2) by 0.39 mW/m2 (Figure 5b). The interaction between the wave dissipation
and the wind stress (Ew3) positively contributes 1.65 mW/m2 to the wind stress energy input (Figure 4c),
whereas the interaction between the wave dissipation and the Stokes drift (ES3) positively contributes
0.51 mW/m2 to the wave‐induced energy inputs (Figure 5c). In relative to the Stokes drift (Figure 5a) and
the reduced wind stress (Figure 5b), the wave dissipation is one major wave‐induced process which is
responsible for the wave‐induced energy input in the wave‐affected Ekman layer (Figure 5c).
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3.2. Wind Energy Inputs in the Classical and Wave‐Affected Ekman Layer

We compared the total energy input in the wave‐affected Ekman layer model with that in the classical WH04
model to investigate the influences of surface waves.

Figure 6 illustrates the annual mean energy inputs estimated both in the WH04 model (Figure 6a) and the
wave‐affected Ekman layer model (Figures 6b–6d) from 1988 to 2010. The WH04 model shows intensive

wind energy input (E′′

w1 ) in the southern Indian Ocean (40–60°S, 30–120°E) and the southwest Pacific
Ocean (40–60°S, 150°E–80°W). The wind energy input in the South Atlantic (40–60°S, 60°W–30°E) was rela-
tively modest (Figure 6a). The spatial distributions of the wind stress energy input (Figure 6b), wave‐induced
energy input (Figure 6c), and total energy input (Figure 6d) in the wave‐affected Ekman layer model were
similar to the wind energy input in the WH04 model (Figure 6a). In the wave‐affected Ekman layer, com-
pared to the wave‐induced energy input (Figure 6c), the wind stress energy input (Figure 6b) was still the
dominant energy source. The total energy input in the wave‐affected Ekman layer (Figure 6d) was much
weaker than that in the classical WH04model (Figure 6a), suggesting that the wind energy input was greatly
reduced due to the generation of surface waves (Figure 1). We then calculated the total energy input to the

Figure 3. Distributions of the 23‐year averaged (a) wind stress τa (unit: Pa) and (b) surface Stokes drift US0 (unit: m/s) in
the Southern Ocean.

Figure 4. Annual mean contributions of (a) the direct wind stress (Ew1), (b) the interaction of the wind stress with the Stokes drift (Ew2), and (c) the interaction of
the wind stress with the wave dissipation (Ew3) to the wind stress energy input (unit: mW/m2) in the wave‐affected Ekman layer from 1988 to 2010.
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Figure 5. Annual mean contributions of (a) the Stokes drift (ES1), (b) the interaction of the Stokes drift with the wind stress (ES2), and (c) the interaction of the
Stokes drift with the wave dissipation (ES3) to the wave‐induced energy input (unit: mW/m2) in the wave‐affected Ekman layer from 1988 to 2010.

Figure 6. Annual mean wind energy input (unit: mW/m2) in the Ekman layer in the Southern Ocean from 1988 to 2010.
(a) Wind energy input in the classical WH04 model (E′′

w1), (b) the wind stress energy input (Ew), (c) wave‐induced
energy input (ES), and (d) total energy input (Et) in the wave‐affected Ekman layer model. The wind stress energy input
(Ew) is the sum of Ew1 (Figure 4a), Ew2 (Figure 4b), and Ew3 (Figure 4c). The wave induced energy input (ES) is the sum of
ES1 (Figure 5a), ES2 (Figure 5b), and ES3 (Figure 5c).
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Liu09model based on the CCMPwind data set (Table 1). The 23‐year averaged total energy input in the ACC
region was 1004.3 GW, consisting of the wind stress energy input (956.4 GW) and wave‐induced energy
input (47.9 GW). Compared to the wave‐affected Ekman layer, Liu09 model overestimated the wind stress
energy input by 613.6 GW and underestimated the wave‐induced energy input by 11.8 GW. To further quan-
tify the contribution of wave dissipation process, the estimates of total energy input in the wave‐affected
Ekman layer without considering wave dissipation was calculated (Table 1). Both the wind stress energy
and wave‐induced energy inputs were reduced by 95.8 GW (28%) and 29.8 GW (50%), compared to those
in the wave‐affected Ekman layer. The data suggested the significant influences of wave generation and
wave dissipation processes on the wind energy input in the upper ocean.

With regard to the meridional distributions of total energy inputs, both the WH04 model and the wave‐
affected Ekman layer model illustrated the maxima at 52°S. The result was consistent with the spatial distri-
bution of surface wind stress and the surface Stokes drift (Figure 3). In terms of the zonal distribution, the
total energy input reached its maximum in the southern Indian Ocean and its minimum near the Drake
Passage at approximately 63°W, thus demonstrating the influence of land‐sea distribution on the westerly
wind and surface wave development (Figures 3 and 6).

3.3. Variability of the Wind Energy Input in the Wave‐Affected Ekman Layer

In this section, we discussed the variability of the total energy input in the
Ekman layer. Figure 7 shows the time series of annual area‐weighted sum
of total energy inputs from 1988 to 2010 in the ACC region. The wind

energy input (E′′

w1) in the WH04 model varied greatly from year to year.
The standard deviation of the annual mean wind energy input in the
ACC region in theWH04model was up to 140.7 GW. In contrast, the wind
stress energy input (Ew), wave‐induced energy input (ES), and the total
energy input (Et) in the wave‐affected Ekman layer demonstrated higher
stability (Figure 7). Their standard deviations were only 32.4, 7.5, and
37.9 GW, respectively. The generation of surface waves and their interac-
tion with surface wind substantially stabilized the wind energy inputs in

the upper ocean. The annual mean wind energy input (E′′

w1) in the ACC
region in the WH04 model significantly increased at a rate of 18.6 GW/
year from 1988 to 2010 (Figure 7). The increasing rate was significant at
the 95% confidence level according to the result of Student's t test. The
23‐year annual mean wind stress energy input (Ew) in the wave‐affected
Ekman layer was 402.5 GW, illustrating a modestly increasing trend of
4.1 GW/year from 1988 to 2010 (Figure 7). In general, the wave‐induced
energy input (ES) in the wave‐affected Ekman layer was quite stable in
the same period, displaying insignificant changes (Figure 7). The total
energy input (Et) was increased at a rate of 4.5 GW/year due to the main
contribution of the wind stress energy input.

Table 2 summarizes seasonal mean wind energy inputs in the southern
Indian, Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, and the ACC region. The wind

Table 1
Overview of Total Energy Input, the Wind Stress Energy Input, and Wave‐Induced Energy Input in the Antarctic
Circumpolar Current (40–60°S) Region Estimated by Four Models

Wind Stress Energy Input Wave‐Induced Energy Input Total Energy Input

WH04 1000.5 (E′′

w1Þ 1000.5
Liu09 956.4 (E′′

wÞ 47.9 E′′

S

� 
1004.3 E′′

t

� 
Wave‐affected Ekman layerOD 247.0 (E′

w) 29:9 E′

S

� 
276:9 E′

t

� 
Wave‐affected Ekman layer 342.8 (Ew) 59.7 (ES) 402.5 (Et)

Note that the wave‐affected Ekman layerOD refers to the wave‐affected Ekman layer without considering the impact of
wave dissipation. The unit is GW.

Figure 7. Time series of area‐weighted annual mean wind energy input
(unit: GW, 1 GW = 109 W) in the ACC region in the WH04 and the wave‐
affected Ekman layer model. E′′

w1 represents the wind energy input in the
classicalWH04model. Ew, ES, and Et represent the wind stress energy input,
wave‐induced energy input, and total energy input in the wave‐affected
Ekman layermodel, respectively. The red lines indicate the trend (unit: GW/
year) of wind energy input calculated from the linear regression from 1988
to 2010. The solid trend indicates that the trend is significant at the 95%
confidence level in Student's t test and vice versa for the dashed trend.
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energy inputs in both theWH04 model and wave‐induced Ekman layer model showed pronounced seasonal
variations (Table 2). In austral summer, the wind energy input in the WH04 model reached its minimum

throughout the year. The area‐weighted sum of the wind energy input (E′′

w1) in the ACC region was only
655.2 GW (Table 2). With regard to the spatial variation, the sum of area‐weighted wind energy input in
the southern Indian (40–60°S, 30–120°E), southern Pacific (40–60°S, 150°E–80°W), and southern Atlantic
(40–60°S, 60°W–30°E) were 183.6, 233.7, and 160.9 GW, respectively. Similarly, the total energy input in
the wave‐affected Ekman layer model was the least in the austral summer and included the wind stress
energy input (244.7 GW) and wave‐induced energy input (44.8 GW). The southern Pacific and southern
Indian Ocean received seasonal total energy inputs of 101.8 and 85.9 GW, respectively. The total energy
input in the southern Atlantic (67.9 GW) was the least among three basins. The seasonal total energy
input and its spatial variations are the strongest in the austral winter. With regard to the classical WH04
model, the June‐July‐August mean wind energy input in the ACC area was 1,223.8 GW. Particularly, the
area‐weighted wind energy inputs in the southern Indian, Pacific, and Atlantic Oceans were 369.8, 396.0,
and 335.4 GW, respectively. Compared to the WH04 model, the wave‐affected Ekman layer model gave
the much lower total energy input in the ACC region including the wind stress energy (416.2 GW) and
the wave‐induced energy input (80.2 GW). The contributions of the total energy inputs into the southern
Indian, Pacific, and Atlantic Oceans were 171.3, 149.1, and 125.7 GW, respectively. In the wave‐induced
Ekman layer model, the wave‐induced energy input contributed 17% of the variational amplitude of the
total energy input (Table 2).

4. Summary and Discussion

We investigated the influences of ocean surface waves on the wind energy input in the Ekman layer and
estimated the wind energy input in the ACC region with the nonsteady state solution derived from a
wave‐affected Ekman layer model. This model was obtained by incorporating three processes associated
with surface waves into the classical Ekman layer model. These processes consist of the generation of sur-
face Stokes drift caused by surface wind stress, the interaction between the wind stress and surface waves,
and the interaction of wind stress with the wave dissipation. In the estimation of the Stokes drift, we
adopted the simulated spectrum with the WAVEWATCH III model based on random directional waves
and driven by the CCMP winds other than the monochromatic wave assumption, thus avoiding the

Table 2
Overview of the Seasonal Mean Wind Energy Input in Different Basins

SON JJA MAM DJF

293.4 ± 43.3 369.8 ± 51.8 271.7 ± 36.5 183.6 ± 21.8
E′′

w1

Southern Indian

110.1 ± 11.9 136.1 ± 15.9 101.4 ± 11.0 71 ± 6.6 Ew
27.1 ± 4.0 35.2 ± 7.3 23.7 ± 4.6 14.9 ± 2.2 ES
137.2 ± 15.3 171.3 ± 22.0 125.0 ± 14.9 85.9 ± 8.4 Et
327.9 ± 52.7 396.0 ± 65.6 357.0 ± 55.6 233.7 ± 24.2

E′′

w1

Southern Pacific

118.6 ± 17.4 129.4 ± 22.6 125.2 ± 18.4 86.3 ± 7.8 Ew
24.0 ± 7.4 19.7 ± 9.5 23.0 ± 6.0 15.5 ± 3.1 ES
142.6 ± 24.1 149.1 ± 31.4 148.2 ± 24.0 101.8 ± 10.5 Et
233.4 ± 35.6 335.4 ± 55.0 242.9 ± 46.6 160.9 ± 17.2

E′′

w1

Southern Atlantic

80.6 ± 8.3 108.6 ± 10.8 82.4 ± 10.6 58.8 ± 4.5 Ew
12.6 ± 2.4 17.2 ± 2.7 12.8 ± 2.1 9.1 ± 1.5 ES
93.3 ± 10.1 125.7 ± 12.4 95.2 ± 12.3 67.9 ± 5.7 Et
961.6 ± 133.7 1223.8 ± 172.0 981.5 ± 143.6 655.2 ± 63.4

E′′

w1

ACC

347.9 ± 34.3 416.2 ± 42.1 349.4 ± 39.1 244.7 ± 16.5 Ew
71.9 ± 11.4 80.2 ± 16.3 68.0 ± 10.4 44.8 ± 5.1 ES
419.9 ± 43.2 496.4 ± 54.5 417.4 ± 47.8 289.5 ± 20.3 Et

The area‐weighted December‐January‐February (DJF), March‐April‐May (MAM), June‐July‐August (JJA), and September‐October‐November (SON) mean
wind energy input (unit: GW) and the uncertainties in the southern Indian Ocean (40–60°S, 30°E–120°E), southern Pacific Ocean (40–60°S, 150°E–80°W), south-
ern Atlantic Ocean (40–60°S, 60°W–30°E), and ACC (40–60°S, 180°W–180°E) region are listed.E′′

w1 represents the wind energy input in theWH04model. Ew, ES,
and Et indicate the wind stress energy input, wave‐induced energy input, and total energy input in the wave‐affected Ekman layer model, respectively.
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underestimation of surface Stokes drift and the overestimation of the Stokes depth (Tamura et al., 2012).
Therefore, the wind energy input based on the wave‐affected Ekman layer model from 1988 to 2010 was
estimated. The 23‐year annual mean area‐weighted total energy input in the ACC region was 402.5 GW,
including 342.8 GW for wind stress energy and 59.7 GW for wave‐induced energy input. In this period,
the total energy input in the ACC region illustrated a significantly increasing trend, which was consistent
with the strengthening wind stress. The total energy input also demonstrated a pronounced annual var-
iation, with its maximum in austral winter and minimum in austral summer. The seasonal maximum
total energy input was 1.7 times of the minima.

With the wave‐affected Ekman model, we investigated the influences of surface waves on the wind energy
input to the Ekman layer. The wind energy input was divided into two parts: the wind stress energy input
and wave‐induced energy input. The wave‐induced energy input was an important energy source, especially
in the ACC region, and contributed approximately 15% of the total energy input. Moreover, the estimated
total energy input in the wave‐affected Ekman layer model was 59.8% weaker than that obtained in the clas-
sical Ekman model (WH04 model) and 59.9% weaker than that obtained in the Liu09 model. The difference
between the wave‐affected Ekman layer model and the WH04 model was mainly ascribed to the weakening
of wind stress via the wave generation, whereas the difference between the wave‐affected Ekman layer
model and the Liu09 model highlighted the influences of wind‐wave interaction and wave dissipation on
the wind energy input in the upper ocean.

Consistent with Huang et al. (2006), our results revealed the increasing total energy input in the ACC from
1988 to 2010. The increase could be attributed to the enhancing wind stress over the Southern Ocean
(Figure S1). The annual mean zonal wind stress from CCMP data averaged between 40°S and 60°S increased
by 10% from 1988 to 2010. Consistently, Yang et al. (2008) found that the zonal wind stress between 45°S and
65°S was significantly intensified from 1980 to 1999 in both the National Centers for Environmental
Prediction–National Center for Atmospheric Research reanalysis and the 40‐year European Centre for
Medium‐Range Weather Forecasts reanalysis data. Such strengthening westerly winds over the Southern
Ocean could be associated with global warming (Swart et al., 2015; Swart & Fyfe, 2012). Additionally, the
spatial distributions of the total energy input in the ACC reached its maximum in the southern Pacific
Ocean and minimum in the southern Atlantic Ocean and were consistent with the spatial characteristic
of the CCMP wind stress data set and surface Stokes drift from the hindcast experiment. The narrow
Drake Passage constrained the development of surface waves and resulted in the less wind energy input
in the southern Atlantic Basin.

Finally, this study was based on the assumption that the eddy viscosity was independent of depth. The rela-
tion had been extensively applied in the studies on the upper ocean, including high sea‐state and high wind
conditions (Hui & Xu, 2016; Perrie et al., 2003). However, Elipot and Gille (2009) pointed out that this highly
idealized relationship seemed inappropriate in real ocean applications due to the overestimation of viscosity.
As indicated by Song (2009), the vertical structure of eddy viscosity could significantly modify the angular
turning of the Ekman surface current. Therefore, in the future, we will develop a scheme with varying eddy
viscosity as a function of the water depth in order to improve the estimates of the mechanical wind energy
input in the upper ocean.

Appendix A: Parameterizations for the Stokes Drift and the Wave Dissipation

To simply the calculation of the Stokes drift and the wave dissipation, we parameterize two variables.

Under deepwater conditions, assuming a statistically stationary and horizontally homogeneous wavefield,
the bulk formulation of the Stokes drift profile for a monochromatic wave with the frequency ω, wave num-
ber k, and wave amplitude A is (Philips, 1977)

Ub
S zð Þ ¼ Ub

S0 exp
z

dbS

 !
; Ub

S0 ¼ ωkA2; (A:1)

whereUb
S0 is the Stokes drift at the sea surface in the bulk formulation anddbS ¼ 1 2k= is the Stokes depth scale.

For random directional waves, the Stokes drift velocity is (Kenyon, 1969)
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US zð Þ ¼ USx ;USy
�  ¼ 2∫ke2kzE k; θð Þdkd θ; (A:2)

where E(k, θ) is the wave spectrum.

The bulk formulation of the Stokes drift deduced from equation (A.1) is
widely used in the estimation of the wave‐affected wind energy input in
the Ekman layer (Liu et al., 2007; Wu & Liu, 2008; Zhang et al., 2013).
However, according to Tamura et al. (2012), the bulk formulation signifi-

cantly underestimated the surface Stokes drift and overestimated the Stokes depth. To obtain a precise
expression of the Stokes drift for a realistic ocean wavefield, Tamura et al. (2012) parameterized
equation (A.2) as

Up
S zð Þ ¼ US0 exp

z
dS

� �
; (A:3)

with the Stokes drift velocity at the sea surface US0 and the Stokes e‐folding depth dS.

The wave dissipation process is also parameterized according to this approach. The wave dissipation is
(Jenkins, 1989)

Tds¼2∫ωke2kzSds k; θð Þdkd θ; (A:4)

where Sds(k, θ) is the wave dissipation source term. Similar to the parameterization of the Stokes drift in
equation (A.3), we parameterize the wave dissipation as

Tds;p zð Þ¼Tds
0 exp

z
dds

� �
(A:5)

with the wave dissipation at the sea surface Tds
0 and its e‐folding depth dds.

Table A1
The e‐Folding Depths of the Stokes Drift and the Wave Dissipation Under the
10‐m Wind Speed Conditions of 5, 10, 15, and 20 m/s

U10 (m/s) 5 10 15 20

dS (m) 0.8332 3.1111 7.3992 14.2268
dds (m) 0.4748 1.4887 3.4095 6.2139

FigureA1. Ratios of the Stokes drift and the wave dissipation in relative to their surface strength under various 10‐mwind
speeds: (a) 5 m/s, (b) 10 m/s, (c) 15 m/s, and (d) 20 m/s. The black dashed line represents the e‐folding scale. US0 and T

ds
0

represent the Stokes drift and the wave dissipation at the surface. Up
S and Tds,p are the parameterized Stokes drift and

wave dissipation. US and T
ds are the original definitions of Stokes drift and wave dissipation based on the wave spectrum.
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We validated the aforementioned parameterizations with the wave spectrum for the fully developed sea by
Donelan and Pierson (1987) according to equations (44)–(47). Given that E(k, θ) = E(k,−θ),

USy ¼ Tds
y ¼ 0; (A:6)

US zð Þ ¼ USx zð Þ ¼ 4
ffiffiffi
g

p
∫
∞
0 ∫

π
0 k

3=2 exp 2kzð Þ cos θð ÞE k; θð Þd θdk; (A:7)

Tds zð Þ ¼ Tds
x zð Þ ¼ 4

ffiffiffi
g

p
∫
∞
0 ∫

π
0 k

3=2 exp 2kzð Þ cos θð ÞSds k; θð Þd θdk: (A:8)

The estimated Stokes e‐folding depths and the e‐folding depth of wave dissipation are given in Table A1.
Figure A1 illustrates the comparison of the parameterized Stokes drift and wave dissipation in
equations (A.3) and (A.5) with their original definitions in equations (A.2) and (A.4) at various 10‐m wind
speeds. For the water column above the e‐folding depth, the parameterized Stokes drift and the wave dissi-
pation are in good agreement with their original definitions, especially at low wind speed (Figures A1a and
A1b). Such parameterizations lightly overestimate the Stokes drift and wave dissipation only under extre-
mely high wind speed conditions (Figures A1c and A1d). Therefore, we combined this parameterization
scheme with equations (13) and (14) to estimate the wind stress energy input and wave‐induced
energy input.
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